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according to the terms or conditions a-- . when the purulent expectoration amoun- -
greed ion between, the students and the ed to pint s daily, with hectic fever, rs,

rested their swords on the toes arrhcea, cold sweats, and entire physical
of their boots. A traveller from a com- - nrostration.
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prit du corps which engages a whole re-
giment, and an entire body of young men,
in a duel, where two only are concerned ;
nor can wejform any notion how slight a
thing a duel is considered, where it h
the custom to decide all questions swoi--d

in hand. Habit is all in all ; and people
soon learn ta think no more of fighting
than of going to breakfast.

mercial house who happened to! be pres- - The treatment is the administration
of sulphate of copper in nauseating dos

In DoitA p' annum one half in advance

It becomes and aa general endemic

Those whdJonot,either at tneumeorsubtcnbing
or subsequently, give notice oftheir wish to have

the Paper discontinued it the expiration of the

yetr.will be presumed aadesiring itscontinuance
until countermanded.

person who, lost in the world of Paris,

Mr. Fox and the ilcfAodw. The fol-

lowing high complement was paid to
Methodism by Mr. Fox in his Finsbury
lectures. "The first Circumstance Which
I think operated to the amelioration of;
the poor of this country England was
the rise of Methodism; and this was a;
heart-stirrin- g influence. Whatever flaw
a severe critic may find in the supposed
aims or real proceedings of John Wesley,
there can be no doubt that he deserves to
be classed among the benefactors, among
the illustrious benefactors of the fia
tion."

French Flour. Among the other curi
ous things that of late have arrived a-m-

us is the article of French Flour, in
barrels, as ground and put up in France,
lately imported at New York. A friend
has shown us a lot he has for sale, which,
appears to be equal in quality to the best
Western flour, and in perfect good con"
dition. N. K Star.

Bravo ! ('exclaimed the; -- guests, one
and all) a splendid idea by Jove I a splen-
did coena be it 1

Opeh he windowsjcried Alfonse
The windows were opened. As soon as
the soup was served smash; went all the
plates iiito the yard, and shivered against
the pavement. So, during the rest of
the dinner, every plate as fast as it was
cleared, every bottle us soon as emptied,
followed Iheir fellows, j One might per-
ceive by the practised qexferity of this
feat that it was not the first time they
hacl played the same game.

During the first course nothing parti-
cular occurred to disturb Ih-ei- r harmony $

but it so happened that the roti, which is,
as you Tctiow, in France always served
last, was! burnt. Then there arose a ge-
neral burst of indignation.

Send the cook !? exclaimed they all
to the waiters. .)

Order op the cook! Here cook ! cook!'
was the universal cry but the chief was
not forthcoming. ;

"Altoise, the President, then said,
Must I go myself and fetch him ?'

This menace had its ijU'ecl; pauvrc chef,
pale as death, and allcpt ton cap in hand,
crawled into the room. He was greeted
with deafening shouts. '

-

Come here ! (said Alfonse.) Do you

ADVERTISEMENTS,
jjat exceeding; tfxteen linet, vrl be charged One

Dollar for the first insertion; and twenty-fiv- e cents
foreach subsequent publication: those ofgreater
length in proportion. If the number of insert-

ions be not marked on them,they will be contin-

ued uotil ordered out, and charged accoiding- -

ent, and could have no interest in the
scene, other thaii what its novelty excit-
ed, "Was fixed on to clap his hands three
timesi and at the third the swords were
upraised in the air, and the two combat-
ants came to guard.

A fierrible silence reigned through the
room, and for some seconds it Was only
broken by the clashing of the steel; for
both parties, as they skirmished, were
well aware that a single faux pas was
death. The slightest stepping back,
shrinking of the body, or leaping on one
side, Iniust inevitably prove lataJ.

The officer was a lirad and shoul.der
taller than Alfonse, and looked as though
he could crush him; but he little, heeded
this advantage, ifl advantage it was, for
he by degrees lowered his body till he
was right under the sword of his foe, and
almost bent himself down upon the bed
of the table. No other change in his at-
titude then took place.

All at once, the officer, taking his pos-
ture Tor the effect of fear, made a furious
lunge, which was parried with the great-
est sang froid and skill, and Alfonse al-

lowed the officer to return to his ground,
without attempting to return. His ad

es, combined with gum ammoniac, given
so as to nauseate but not ordinarily to
produce full vomiting ; the usual dose for
this purpose is about half a grain, & five
grains of the respective ingredients, in a
spoonfull of water, to be takenat first
twice, and in the convalescent stages
once a day. -

In cases of chronic bronchitis a gargle
of the sulphate of copper alone is super-
added. In this latter form of consump-
tion this treatment almost invariably sus-
pends the hectic symptoms in a few days,
and the disease rapidly advances to its
final cure

In cases of the more -- proper forms of
consumption the treatment must be in-

termitted frequently, and again returned
to j aid whenever soreness of the chest
or other symptoms of inflammatory acti-
on, exist, the treatment should be sus-
pended ; as it is in the chronic state a-lo- ne

that the remedy is indicated, or
useful that state in which the condition
of the general system as sympathetically
involved becomes the more prominent
symptom, and the success of the treat-
ment depends chiefly On the breaking up
the sympathetic action of the diseased

CtcRT ADVKaTiSKXKNTSjjindSheriff' Bales will
be charged 25 per cent, higher than the usual
rates. -

where he is unknown, might hesitate
about demanding satisfation for an insult
however gross, would, in that atmosphere,
any day, or hour of the day, call a man
out for merely looking at him.

The pool was begun. Never did a par-
ty, when a large sum of money depended
on the issue of the game, play with more
care and caution than those thirteen, to
decide which of them was to fight. By
degrees the players lost their three lives,
and the number was at last' reduced to
two ; these two were the stranger guest
and Alfonse. The lookers-o- n watched
anxiously every stroke. Those balls,
that, as they rolled, carried with them
the fate of a man, were followed with
earnest looks. The officers came nearer
and ranged themselves round the billiard.
They were not a little interested to know
whether they, or rather one of them,
(which they knew not,) was to enter the
list with a treshtnan, no doubt unpractised
in fencing, or with the most adroit and
and terrible duellist of the University.

The chances were against them. The
stranger lost.

deduction of 33 J per cent, will be made to those
who advertise by the year.
Recently, Mr. Lewis HorneSFy, an aged and re

The fVay to please your Friends. Qoi
to Mississppi stay there ten years-w-ork

hard -"-- money save it get a
diseased liver call on your, friends aa
you go to the Virginia springs make
your will provide for them anddie.
This will at least ensure you a marble
slab and a Latin epitaph. 1

ntable citizen or Orange counry,

TH E DUEL.
taicc us lor tne otneers r What .do voufrom Bentley't London Miscellany for July

I w as educated, said a -- French gentle- -

mean by serving us in this manner eh?'

nun whom-- 1 met in quarantine, !at Poi lung, on the more healthy tone of the?
tiers, though Lusignu'n is mv native town.

American Character.' We are born
in a hurry" says air American writer,
" we are educated at speed. We make
a fortune with the wave of a wand, and
lose it in like manner, to remake and rer
lose it in the twinkling of an eye. Our
body is locomotive, travelling at ten

The man of the spit stammered out an
apology.) Alfonse looked at him askance.

If I served you right (said I should
makeyou eat this detestable roti of yours j
but as it is the first time of happening,
my chastising shall be a parental one.
Hold your cotton cap.'?

Poitiers is ive!l known to the antiquary
is having possessed a Roman amphitheatr-
e, of which, however, when 1 was at
liut University only a vault, supposed

leagues an hour; our spirit a high pres
io have been a cage for wild beasts, re a a a I -ine ciiej oneyeu, and Allonse turned ; our lite reseoiDies a snoot- -sure enginemained. This cage, from the solidity of out of a dish into it aa enormous clouted m m a a

versary was deceived by this sort of tim-
id defenbe,and, becoming moreadventur-ous- ,

attacked him again with encreased
fury so much so, that, thrown off his
guard, his left foot quitted the cushion
of the table, against which it had been
fixed. Then it was that Alfonse made
a rapid lunge at the officer's face. He
endevored to regain (lie ground he had
lost to resume his position. The student
would not give him time, and charged
witll itnpe uosiiy his disconcerted enemy,
who could only avoid his thrusts by keep
ing his body bent backwards. Alfonse
forced him to the edge of of the table,
when his foot tripped, and at that mo
merit drovethe sword up to the hilt in
his heart.

ing star, and death surprises us nice an
cieam (amelet sutfie) and said, Come electric stroke."now, onf with the cap, and. see you uon't

(he masonry and the enormous size of the
blocks, seemed ind su uctible, but was
not so j for when I last visited Poitiers,
and asked for the key! of the cavern,' I

stomach, & increasing its digestive pow-
ers, and likewise causing, during nause-
ating action a more active and healthy
circulation of blood through the lungs---

Its curative powers are more immediate-
ly attributable to these effects of its ac-

tion. But theory apart, the treatment is
presented, based on more than ten years'
experience of its curative advantages, in
the proper treatment of diseases of muco-

purulent and purulent expectoration.
Having left a profession that nearer

than any other, approaches the pure du-

ties of humanity, but which has nearly
ceased in this country to be honorable or
profitable, I have little motive in expo-
sing myself to that certaiu ridicule that
follows the annunciation that consump

first spill a drop. .

He was foiced to couSpl, and the un-
happy Ude, (tides.) his face and white

The Paris Bride. When theprincesi
Helena departed from her own residence
of Mecklenberg, the whole population
turned out en masse, and for the first four
miles the young lady Was greeted with
songs from the peasantry,- - and her path,
was strewed with flowers. :

found it no longer existed, and. that on
the bite had been constructed the inn of
the Trois Perelins.'

It is a stone's throw from the Salles d'

jacket streaming with the contents of the
plat, was followed out !of the room with
hisses and bursts of laughter.

A singular excitement was occasioned
by the disappearance of the last ball in
the pocket. Some faces grew pale; but
no one stirred from the spot where he had
been standing as a spectator. Alfonse
looked steadily round him, and made
two or three times the circut of the room,
is though he were in search, but in vain,
of some one worth quarrelling with. At
last he perceived a sort of sub-lieutena- nt

originally drum-maj- or and maitre (Pannes
and who boasted of having killed his
thirty pequius, setting quietly in a corner.
Alfonse walked straight up to him, and
saluting him with a politeness that clic-trifie- d

the company said, in his cool way.
'Monsieur, 1 am exceedingly distress-

ed at the situation in which I find myself
placed; but my honor is concerned, and
you will allow ine to engage yours.

Without further preliminaries, he gave
him a severe hit in the face.

The officer, who little expected so ab
rupt and unanswerable a mode of prova-catio- n,

sprang like a madman from his

Thus went on the dinner, and with its
concert of broken plates,dishes, glasses, Ine unhappy officer cried outHit!

Annes, a place with which J have been
better acquainted than with 4he schools.
To revive my ancient recollections I en-tej- td

the salle, and found there an inhab-

itant of the town whom I had known at

ut!, then he raised himself to his fullnd buttles, accompanied by noises of
leight, and fell backwards from the tonatl sorts, which rose io fortissimo as the

.j a a
tion may be cured, but the

.
assurance of

a a a rof the table to the floor. iraclical experience, and tne. desire orwine, ui which tney drank to excess, got
college. He proposed that we s!nuld Awful was the sound that the weightinto their heads. ;

A schoolmaster in New-Yor- k has tree tt
fined one hundred dollars for kissing one
of his fair pupil9i.rr0rtt?7e Courier.

So it seems, that, notwithstanding thd
general pecuniary distress, the price of
one little luxury has actually risen In the
New York market. Louisville Journal

making public a means of saving life, in
one of its most frequent and unwelcome
exits.

Tlie, dessert, which Succeeded the sec of that body made upon the boards of the
room! There was mixed up with it aond course, was ended py whatthev called

ED. C. COOPER, M. D.celling a dread lest the dad man shoulds a i a ii . aiiissuiuu was in us uiixtu: inevlurfjed up the four corners of the table lurt himself in falling. Never did I see.
W I was present, so dreadful a contest!cloth, and rolled therein all The fragments Sabbath Thoughts. To think that a
Never did I experience any thing sothat were kit. At this! juncture the wait benevolent and powerful Being has

ers disappeared, conjecturing shrewdly, chair; and had not Alfonse, with the ac- - thrown around us the guards of protec-
tion, and that, until the appointed mouiat ii iney staveu any longer, the feast livuv a rut nimoieness or a cat. leaned

rightful as the silence of those two men
as the flashing of their swords by the

ight of the lamps as the fall of the van- -
a . . . .....ar o i r ' i

Advertising. The New York News
says: "A wealthy merchant of that city,
who has given more advertising to the press
than any other in that City, once tola the
editor of that paper that he commenced bu-

siness with a determination to expend, in

a . a .1 I Ibe too grand lor: them. In short.mignt ment of our dissolution, we are as invulwith one D unu upon ine tame, me
would probably have stran- -when alf that remained of the dessert was quisiicd, who disappearing behind the nerable as the strong-winge- d angels,

To think that ten thousand sweet blesstable, seemed at once to have been enbundled well up, the collegians got on the ' gled him on the spot.
gulfed in a tomb that opened from betable, land, at the risk of cutting their He was quick at the aggressor's heels, ings of light, earthy water, sound, mem

ume togeiner at me iruis reienns y
a(5, liter, drinking as good a bottle of
H'Vc as it afforded, he related to me what

a few days before, in the very room where
ve were sitting, had happened at a dinner
of the collegians. It was ordered for 12,
fiat one of fli.e party paving invited a
friend, the number swelled to thirteen.

It is said that superstition supplies the
place of religion. I have observed this
to be the case with the most sceptical of
my acquaintance ; and thus this number,
thirteen, occasioned-som- e remarks, and
the stranger was looked upon with no ve-r- j

favorable eye, and considered as a su-

pernumerary who brought with htm ill-luc- k.

One of the set at length summoned re-
solution enough to say,

I do not dine thirteen.'
' Nor I, ' said another. .

VNorl,'juas repeated on all sides.
The guest, embarrassed at this rude

advertising, all his profits for the hrst two
years, but that lie soon found it impossiblehind to receive him!feet with the fragments of the crockery, ! when his own comrades stopped him of ory, association play upon the harp strings

and the splinters of the glass, danced their own accord, saying, to do so. t he taster he paid out the more
he received; and could he have monopo-
lized all the advertising columns of all the

THE COjjgSONthereon, till every thing" was pounded,
smashed and broken. Then the table

Cotne, come! no childe's play or box
ing! the thing is too serious C,est un
combat a la mort!"

of our bodily or mental pleasure. Io
think that most of the unhappiuess we
actually feel is forced upon otJesby
a craving disatisfied stao-- ' Jajnd
that little of it coes-inti1nwho- in

we call our heavcnily rather To think
that the same care which has watched

cloth, with all it contained, (the salad,) "We give place to the following at the
Where shall I find you to-morr- r" instance of a medical gentleman of highm

was thrown out of thig window; after it
the table, then the chjairs, then the rest addressing Alsaid one of the officers,

funse. reputation, who has been for twenty yearsof the furniture : and
afflicted with a pulmonary complaint, and and even now watches over ourFix vour ground," was the reply risingthing more to destroy

when there was
youths

d,o no better than
: and all thirteen

'No 'said the officerthought they could who thinks so well of the remedy here
proposed that he is about to try it uponthrow' themselves ou who had received the blow,) 'this instant!'

'This instant be ir, if you please," re"followed the leader," Alfonse, andness, got up and was about to retire, when
Alfonse, to whom he came as an umbraf

himself: Nat. Int.
For the Commercial advertiser,

jumped from the first floor in the court. plied Alfonse, with the utmost indincr
ence.

paperijin that city, he would have been
repaidurfold."

Rise early, was an injunction of Dr.
Franklin, and-h- e never advised us, to
our injury. An hour in the inoruiug is
as good as an hour at night, and no ex-

pense is incurred for candles. As it re- -
spects health, a man may safely calculate
to live ten years longer, lor rising betimes
and the effect upon the beauty is equally
great. The bloom given to the cheek of
a lady by the fresh and pure air of the
morning, is a bloom that will not fade a-w- ay

every time she Washes her face; and
the flashes which her eye will catch from
the rising sun will out-shin- e all t9 light
which cau be caught from the tniduijght
chandeliers

proposed an ingenious expedient for do
The late lamented death of Dr. Bushg,

being, will still watch over it down
through the years of infinite duration.
To think that all the works of God arc
progressive not from' good to worse, but
from better, to better so that we may
never fear that the life to come shall not
be in a more radiant sphere than this,
laden with higher pleasures, burstingup-o- n

senses of the soul inure refined, ap-

preciated by a more perfect child-lik- e

thankfulness, and assailed by no demon

'I shall not sleep to-nig- ht until thating away with the evil augury, and said,
from that form of consumption knownblow is avenired!' said the other, foam- -'there is one way of annulling the

there is a saying, llat over drunkard v,
watclies an especial Providence. But
there ore, it seems, two ; for the Students
on this occasion, found one of their own,
which doubtless befriended them in this
mad leap. Certain it is, that none of the

as chronic bronchitis, painfully remindspioverb,that threatens death in thecour ing mith rage.
tie of a duly tho subscriber owes to hisI. too, want to unnumb inv hand.Ufa year to one of a party of thirteen
profession &to society, of making knownI have hurt my knuckles against yourthe way is to decide which of us shall
a! simple form of treatment that has neverfiKht cheek-bones- ," said Alfonse.a duet this eveninir or to-morr- ow

failed him in curing this form of cousumpsuch of remorse, forever accusing us' here ofmorning. 'Where would they fight at
time of night as this?" observed tion, so destructive to the clerical andsome ofcried all the students at a neglect of duty and lost opportunity.

These are the thoughts of the Sabath

party met with the slightest accident, and
gloriously drunk, they rushed out into
the street, after the most remarkable orgie
that had taken place for some time at
Poitiers.

Tiiev made brilliant entree into the

literary professions : this treatment is ofbreath. the officers.
In the garden behind the cafe," criet These are the sru&Vinss of the wells ofnearly equal efficacy in catarrhal phthisisourselves ?' saidamong'Shall it be

one of them. and is a valuable remedy for consumption salvation,at which we tarry every sevenththe ancient maitre d7armes; a sword
dav of our wearv pilgrimage to thatin all its forms when in us chronic stages,had and a billiard lamp in theNo,' replied the author of the propo-- J cafe -- a general place; of rendezvous for in one

a j - y j r

better land. Natchez Free Trader.and free from any inflammatory sympthe students and officers When they were other
toms. This treatment is based on the'But," said Alfonse, "I am tired.not at daggers drawn.

Canital Punishment. The State of. . .... genericpathology of consumption, as aknow your style of fighting men, crane;Two of the latter were playing at bil- -
name lur disease.you want to make ine break ground, andliardls when they entered. .But Alfonse, Maine and New Hampshire have refrain-

ed their laws in regard to capital crimes,

Gf.n. Hunt, the Tkxian Minister.
We take a hearty pride in the success
ful career of this distinguished native son
of.North Carolina, and congratulate the
people of l'exas upon his being presented
at the Court of the United States. We
are gratified to learn that he has taken a
high and leading stand among the diplo-
mats near our Government; and that be
is a warm advocate for that great South-
ern measure, the annexation of Texas to
the Union of these States. Star.

drive me step by step round the garden.without waiting till the game was ended, Under the name ot consumption are
included that variety of diseases of theasked, or rather demanded, in an autho Don't think it, my lad, Besides, the

lamp may go out. But, if you have no

tilion ; lox then two ot us would have
(o fight, whereas it ought to be the thir-
teenth.' i

Right,' said all the young men.
4 Then let it be with one of the officers

f the garrison.? .

Be it so, said1 Alfonse; we will make
a pool us usual at the cafe, all thirteen
of us. and

' The first out,' said the student
'No,' interrupted Alfonse, 'that would

he a bad omen, it shall be the winner.'

lungs, attended with expectoration oritative tone, that thei table should be giv-

en up for a single pool to the thirteen. nuru ent matter from the breathing surODjecuons, me uiuiaru tauie win uc
good arena. We shall be well lightethinking that the object was, as usual,
and there will be no means of drawing

face of the lungs, connected with ema-

ciation, hectic fever and its concomitants,
night sweats, colliquative diarrhoea, &c.
All the forms of consumption act on the

to decide who should pay for the dinner,
or the demi tasse tt diasse, the players

so that, although they have not postively
abolished the punishment of death, yet
the practical operation of the late enact-
ments, in both these States, will broba-bl- y

be to save the feelings of the comu-nit- y

from a repetition of the shocking
exhibition which have occurred in each
within a few years past- - In New Hamp-
shire it as at the discretion of the jury
to convict capitally, or so' as that the
punishment of death will not be executed;

back a foot."
Be it so," said the other.did not seem inclined! to comply with this

general health from one common cause' Agreed,' replied all and they sat requisition ; but when they learned that
Temperance and Abolition." When 1

came into the pulpit, and for years after,"
says an eccentric minister of the old school,
' Religion used to be the principal topic
nreached upon ; now, it is all ram and

a momentous affair, a duel, was on foot, presence or mailer acting upon aosoiomg
surfaces, & thus producing! those symp

"nu to taDie wun as mucn gaiety anu
insouciance as if nothing had been said. they hastened to lay down their cues. A

The doors were closed, and they laid
hand on the waiters and the proprietor
of the cafe, who were going to the police.
The swords were then brought. The
two adversaries cast lots for them, and
then pulled oft" their coats and waistcoats
aud unbuttoned their shirts to show that

duel! every thing must yield to thatThe stranger, just as the soup was be- - toms known as hectic fever. It is the
presence and vio'ence of this symptom r. ... - ...and this without any evasion ot the law niggersThere were Dut lew military men preUlg put on the table, got up, and, with a

In t .. r . I I of consumption that prostrates the pati or neglect or uuty. in lYiaine, wue
sentence of death is passed, it is not toent, until it more or less slowly ends insent ; for that very day there was a soiree

at the general-commandant- 's of the gar- -
"- -b' serial lone oi voice, auuiesseu ine
assembly. Gentlemen, (said he) I feel Love The editor of theMetbcea Ga

be executed within one year, nor then,death. It is-th- e consequence oi this hec
zette makes the' following sweeping assuddenly inspired with a sublime idea. unless the Governor, in view of all thertsoin ; anu tnose lew consisieu oi vete-

rans, who preferred passing the evening sertion: "What? a man!, and never lovestic fever, and not the immediate disease
of the lungs causing it, that forms the circumstances of the case shall order it;

there was nothing under.
Both then took their swords.
The officer wrapt round his hand a

handkerchief, leaving both ends dangling.
Alfonse neglected this practice, the ob

Pshaw ! Such a man must have a heartat the cafe, to potting on silk stockings
"e are about to eat m the ruins of Ro
nan greatness (alluding to the amphithc
tre0 Let us imitate that netftde in ev

otherwise, the convict is to be subjected
. a

source of fatality from. consumption. of ice, a soul as lifeless as a corn-co- D ;
The treatment 1 now with reluctant to perpetual solitary imprisonment, wun

hard labor and civil death. the gizzard of a goose, and & head aay thing that is great. Nothing could diffidence submit, I have successlullyject which was to distract the attention sappy as a cocoa-nut- .". 7l ......
Uloucesier xemucru. iused for more than twelve years, and

during that period of medical practice,

e more splendid than the games of the
S'adiatora which were celebrated over the
tombs ot the mighty fead nothing more
winptuons than the festivals held at their

aim m r mm t m I
of the adversary oy me perpetual nuuei
of their two white points, thus to turn a-w- av

his attention from the sword. But Woman- .- Why was woman made A Problem for roiuiciant. it oeneraiI am not aware of having lost more than
from the rib of a roan in preference te Jackson by lus endeavors to restore a naru

four or five patients from all the variouAlfonse had a manner of fighting of his - - a AaBMdftaran.a a OI ... not- InLan
iiirnu f mn.iitnntioa: anu these we

andj shoes, or of chenepans, who in the re-giml-

went by the name of crane or &0r-reai- tx

de cranes. The old grognards,
hoviever did not quit the room. The che
napans interchanged glances with each
other ; and one or two of the sub lieu-

tenants, who had come to take their demi-tass- e,

before they went to the ball, also
remained. They had all more or less
formed a shrewd guess of what was to
happen j and for the honor of the service,,
wanted the quarrel to break out.

In our schools and garrisons at Paris,
we! are totally unacquainted with the es- -

mbney currency, in eignt jean
thje number of banks from 32$ to 83,Iwmj'own.-an- d cared little for these petty pro

'unerals. This is probably also a fune- -
fete, with this difference, that it is

Jeu before, not after death. Let Poitiers
therefore, rival Rome in Iicr mafrninr.pnr

ceedings. He never looked at the steel; mostly passed lor that stage of dise
where the-structu- re of the lungs had lWr.cr will it talc Mr. Van UOTeTJ, OT

any, other Doner one was uui
from the head lest he should rule over her,
not from his feet, lest he should trample
mi her but she . was taken from his side,
iliat he might Drotect her and from near

but fixTnir his eve on that of his antago liwlng in fthefboUtepa"
come so extensively diseased as to pie- -

ni&l. nntioinntpd PVPTV motion tllSt he--"let this Coena be in honor of the mighty veelude the use of more than paiuati the policy" of lnerai jacwn, w wm. .

Banks altogether? An answer is reqtteslr ;
y wit vivi :

made.
The two wrestlers, or gladiators, his heart, that be might cherish and lovealtreatment. Cases of chronic bronchitiwer wnicn we are sitting ; tet u

txmorituro, sacred to him who is about ed.fft0i Patriot. -er.were in every instance cured by it, even
might say , got on the table together, and,vu perish.
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